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Organizational Overview

Introduction

The Department of Economic Development and Planning
(ED&P) is committed to promoting high-quality development
and renewed investment in Lewisville. Throughout the
2011/2012 Fiscal Year, ED&P has worked diligently to expand
both daily functions and long range planning capacity to ensure
that Lewisville is well-positioned for the future. The
Department’s organizational chart is illustrated in the exhibit
below, and encompasses three divisions: Planning, Economic
Development, and Community Services. This annual report
primarily focuses on the work being conducted by the
Planning and Economic Development divisions.

Lewisville’s makeup is unique in that the community is largely
developed with limited vacant land available. As is typical with
first-ring suburbs, much of the city’s initial development and
infrastructure is beginning to age and is ripe for revitalization.
This creates a dynamic and challenging setting in which the
community must carefully plan for its economic future, often
involving multiple stakeholders such as landowners, leaseholders, and community organizations.
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Current initiatives of the Department focus on creating highimpact in areas of opportunity. Three of these areas are
centered on the A-train stations, which began service in June
of 2011. In conjunction with this milestone, interest in vacant
property and redevelopment sites near the stations has
accelerated. Several properties impacted by the I-35 Corridor
widening have completed negotiations with TxDOT and staff
has been working with representatives to discuss
redevelopment options and relocate businesses within the
city. ED&P continues to maximize grant revenue for catalyst
projects such as the Old Town Plaza, Mill and Main Street
Corridors, Old Town TOD, Lake Park Master Plan, and other
ventures that provide a high rate of return for the city’s
residents and visitors. In addition, ordinance amendments and
long-range plans including the 2025 Vision Plan and Retail
Analysis/recruitment are being prepared in order to facilitate
the achievement of long term goals and better serve the
community. Summaries of the large-scale ventures currently
being implemented are provided on the following pages.
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Land Use Mapping

Special Use Permit

Planning staff, in conjunction with Lewisville’s GIS department,
has completed a city-wide land use map of the entire City.
This exhibit provides an inventory of how property is actually
being used and identifies areas where discrepancies between
zoning and land use classifications exist. The map has proven
useful in planning for future growth and pinpointing areas for
redevelopment and infill. The land use map in concert with
the other various master plans will help with the long range
growth of the city.

Planning staff has been working on the creation of a Special
Use Permit process that allows for property with unique
characteristics to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis to
ensure compatibility with adjacent properties and higher
quality development standards. Currently, the Specific Use
zoning category only governs a few select types of uses. This
menu would be expanded significantly with the
implementation of the proposed SUP. The intent of the
district is to permit consideration of certain uses that would
typically be incompatible, but may be permissible with the
provision of certain conditions and restrictions. The Special
Use Permit will also apply time limits to the use allowed and
tools to terminate the use if certain conditions are not met or
have been violated.

Status: Complete.

Status: This project was presented to the City Council at
their February 2012 Retreat and is currently being reviewed
by the City Attorney’s Office for ordinance preparation.
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Old Town Sign Ordinance
Another significant effort being undertaken by the Department
includes an overhaul of the Old Town Sign Ordinance. This
initiative will revolutionize the ordinance’s antiquated
requirements by replacing text with a tabular format,
introducing a menu of photographs illustrating good examples
of each sign type, and providing a three-dimensional diagram
of the sign’s appropriate context using Google Sketchup.
Standards regarding size, placement, materials, and illumination
will also be updated to increase flexibility and more accurately
address business needs.
Status: This project has been presented to the Old Town
Design Review Committee, Old Town Business Association,
and the City Council. Final approval and implementation is
anticipated to occur in early 2013.
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Neighborhood Preservation Committee Final Report

Old Town Plaza

ED&P coordinated recommendations of the Neighborhood
Preservation Committee and developed the group’s Final
Report. These findings were presented to the City Council at
their 2011 and 2012 Retreats and included direction regarding
a wide variety of issues affecting Lewisville such as on-street
parking, property maintenance, neighborhood enhancement,
and code enforcement. As an extension of this effort, staff is
currently proposing changes to the city’s requirements for
accessory buildings, including accessory dwelling units.

The Old Town Plaza project although started in the ED&P for
coordination of initial plans and community participation,
ended up as a huge collaborative effort among many city
departments. Construction is expected to begin in early 2013
and be completed in 10 months. Staff from various
departments devoted significant amount of time to working
with business owners, utility providers, and consultants in
order to bring this project to fruition and ready for
construction. This will be great asset to Old Town and
Lewisville as a whole and good marketing tool.

Status: Staff recommendations for accessory building
standards were presented to City Council in early 2013.
Direction from the Council was obtained and staff will update
the zoning ordinance accordingly in conjunction with
preparation of the SUP amendments.
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Status: Bidding and construction.
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Transit-Oriented Development Plan – North

Mill Street Corridor Plan

This project concentrates on the development of a master
plan for the area surrounding the Old Town DCTA rail
station. The Old Town TOD planning area comprises
approximately 330 acres in the heart of Lewisville with a
Denton County Transit Authority (DCTA) at its core.
Recommended future land uses include a variety of high and
medium-density residential housing and a small amount of
retail development located in close proximity to the station.
An inviting connection to Old Town will create synergy
between the two destinations.

The Mill Street Corridor Plan provides an inventory of
existing land uses and analyzes the current development
pattern in order to determine logical redevelopment that will
create a usable and attractive entry into Old Town. A weeklong charette with property owners, businesses, utility
companies, governmental agencies, and members of the
community was conducted in order to obtain direction for
recommended uses. The plan divides the corridor into zones
and presents cross-sections of the street in each, including
bicycle lanes, sidewalks, landscaping, and public space. This
plan, in conjunction with the TOD plan, was instrumental in
helping ED&P secure a $3 million in grant for streetscape and
pedestrian improvements.

Status: The TOD plan is currently being used to evaluate
development proposals and to recruit projects to Old Town.

Status: The TOD plan is currently being used to evaluate
development proposals and to recruit projects to Old Town.
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Lake Park Master Plan

Levee Improvement District Plan

The Lake Park Master Plan recommends taking advantage of a
major asset in the City. The effort in the past 2 years has
focused on making this area a regional resort facility. To date,
the project has been featured in an Urban Land Institute
Transit-Oriented Development Showcase held in April 2009.
Exposure from this showcase resulted in a front page feature
story in the Dallas Business Journal and spurred interest from
developers nationwide. An RFP process to review potential
master developers has been completed, and Wynne Jackson
was selected

The Lewisville Levee Improvement District (LID) is an area
protected by levees from flooding along the Elm Fork of the
Trinity River. Over the years, land that has been protected
from these floods has become developed with the extension
of the Highway 121 toll road, retail, restaurants, hotels,
offices, and residential uses. The goal of the LID Master Plan is
to build upon the existing urban fabric and make
recommendations for enhancements that will lead to a unified,
successful district. The Plan addresses pedestrian pathways,
infrastructure, gateways, water interaction, and building and
open space orientation.

Status: The consultant is presently preparing a consolidated
plan for the property including financial modeling and potential
Hotel/Resort feasibility.

Conceptual Master Plan
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Status: A final draft of the plan was completed by HALFF
Associates in 2010. A funding mechanism for the plan is
currently being evaluated. The plan is now a tool used to
communicate potential improvements to property owners and
potential developers in the LID.
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I-35 Corridor Redevelopment Plan

I-35 Branding Plan

The I-35 Corridor Redevelopment Plan examined TxDOT’s
plans for highway expansion in relation to their impact on
existing businesses, regulations, land use, and circulation. The
plan also analyzed the community’s vision for the corridor,
market trends, and alternatives to existing conditions in an
effort to produce specific recommendations for future activity
along I-35 E. The plan is intended to aid staff in developing an
overlay district for I-35 or enhanced development standards
to aid corridor redevelopment.

As an extension of the I-35 Corridor Redevelopment Planning
effort, a Branding Plan was developed to create aesthetic
treatments and non-vehicular travel options at highly-visible
overpasses and underpasses. The I-35 Committee members
developed three themes for the segment of the corridor
traversing Lewisville: Lakes, Old Town, and Parks. Parsons
Brinckerhoff and city
staff have been working
closely with TxDOT
for implementation.

Status: City Council approved authorized a Professional
Services Agreement on January 4, 2010. The I-35E Corridor
Committee was established and met numerous times overt a
two year period to aid in the formulation of the vision and
goals, development alternatives, and strategies/implementation
phases. The final draft of the document is currently in review,
with adoption expected in early 2013.
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Status: Complete.
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Retail Analysis and recruitment Plan

Brownfields Redevelopment

Lewisville has engaged Catalyst Commercial, Inc. to conduct a
retail recruitment and market analysis for the downtown, FM
1171 Corridor, and Hebron TOD study areas. Catalyst will
conduct interviews with stakeholders, collect data, delineate
trade areas, analyze land development patterns, evaluate
infrastructure, profile merchants, and identify the top five
properties in each study area for business recruitment
purposes. Using this information, current and future market
analyses will be prepared for each study area, enabling the
selection of unique potential niches that will provide Lewisville
with a competitive edge over competing cities.

In October 2009, the City was awarded a Brownfields
Assessment Grant from the U.S. EPA for the purpose of
funding Environmental Site Assessments to address
contamination resulting from hazardous materials and
petroleum. Terracon Consultants, Inc. was selected as the
project consultant and an inventory of properties with
suspected environmental contamination was established to
guide efforts in evaluating projects with high potential for
assessment, mitigation, and redevelopment.

Status: The Retail Analysis is anticipated to be completed in
2013.
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Status: To date, approximately $254,150 of the grant funds
have been allocated. A total of seven Phase I and five Phase II
Environmental Site Assessments have been conducted,
spurring redevelopment of properties such as the Old
Orchard Shopping Center.
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Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone #1

Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone #2

On December 10, 2001, the City of Lewisville created Tax
Increment Reinvestment Zone, Number 1, (TIRZ #1) in
partnership with Denton County to provide a financing
resource to fund revitalization projects for Old Town. The
term extends through 2028 or until December 31st of the
year immediately following full payment of any outstanding
encumbrances of TIRZ #1, whichever is later. The MCL
Grand Theather was the capital project funded by TIF #1.

The goal of Lewisville Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone
Number 2 (TIRZ #2) is to successfully develop one of
Lewisville’s remaining large tracts of vacant land into a 427acre transit oriented community. This is a joint venture
between the City and Huffines Communities. Multi-family
developments containing 234 units were completed in Phase I,
and 444 units have been approved in Phase II.

Status: In 2011, TIRZ #1 experienced a 99% incremental
increase over the base year, capturing an increment of
$69,113,937. Staff’s goal is spur new development in TIF #1
to increase the revenue generation of the district for future
projects.
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Status: Staff is currently working to design and construct the
road and bridge that connects I-35 to the project. Staff also
continues to work with other property owners in the TIF #2
to ensure high quality developments. Denton County
Transportation Authority (DCTA) completed its A-train
facility along Lakeside Circle and operations began in June
2011.
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Marketing

Potential Billboard Exposure

Effective marketing requires a concise and iconic message to
communicate to the audience. The Department’s marketing
efforts are aimed at effective communication of key concepts
to help shape opinion and influence behaviors of potential
businesses, developers and investors. With well-defined area
plans in place, communicating these key concepts becomes
more effective. The marketing strategy for ED&P includes
interactive media, internet-based resources, print
advertisements and collateral material.

ED&P has been involved in negotiations with billboard owners
along I-35. The effort has been to not only reduce the
number of billboards along the highway but also to gain
marketing venue for the city, the Department has been
successful in gaining advertising exposure at no cost to the
City.

The Whoville Campaign
The Whoville advertising campaign, in partnership with the
Administration and Community Relations and Tourism
Departments, was initially undertaken to promote Lewisville
during Super Bowl XLV in 2010. Working with creative firm
Ariamedia, the campaign team built a concept that helps
distinguish Lewisville from the other communities throughout
Dallas-Fort Worth. Implementation of the concept includes a
landing page (www.whatyoudontknowaboutlewisville.com),
print advertisements, direct mailings, and a customer relations
management database.

Web Presence
This project
focused on the
implementation of
a one-stop
economic
development
information portal.
The site is
designed to use
technology to
automate many of
the functions
typically performed
by staff including
accessing
customized demographic information, searching for
properties, using interactive mapping and viewing the latest in
development news in Lewisville. Users can also estimate their
eligibility for incentives using a calculator feature and fill out
confidential applications for incentives via the web.
www.ecodevlewisville.com is live and active as a
Status:
point of contact for Economic Development functions. It is
regularly updated with news, and new functions based on the
activity of the Economic Development Division.
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Costar and Info USA Web Resource

Electronic and Printed Collateral Materials

In 2011the City of Lewisville initiated subscriptions with
COSTAR and Info USA. Costar is a provider of commercial
real estate information, analytics, and marketing services and
has an extensive database of commercial real estate
information and tools to help analyze and interpret not only
what is available within the city but also within the larger
context of the DFW Metroplex. Reports, brochures, charts,
tenant information, square footage, number of docks, and
other applicable information is available for staff to access. Info
USA provides a wealth of data that is helpful to ED&P
including neighborhood-level information, business
expenditures, corporate employment, and company sales
volumes. Both of these resources are powerful vehicles in the
ED toolkit to better inform potential developers and
companies looking to move to Lewisville.

When prospects contact the city requesting information on
the local economy and available property, Staff prepares a
package of information providing a brief community snapshot.
Below is an example of a standard lead response package.
This package is typically provided in 8.5” by 11” PDF or
printed format.

Status: CoStar is
live and being
utilized to provide
property owners,
developers,
businesses, tenants,
and staff with
information. Info
USA is being used
to pull information
for lead responses
and other requests.
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Status: Staff
is currently
working with
Aria Inc, to
create a
marketing
brochure, a
60 seconds
video, and a
cohesive
presentation
tool to
market the
City
effectively and
consistently.
This
deliverable
will be
completed in
the spring of
2013.
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Entertainment District Noise Ordinance

Castle Hills East Annexation

In 2012, ED&P worked with the Police Department and City
Attorney’s Office to develop an Entertainment District
boundary and noise ordinance update for the purpose of
enacting special noise level decibel limits and hours of
operation with the Old Town district. These changes are
intended to accommodate residences located in close
proximity to bars and restaurants, which may feature amplified
music.

Staff has been working with Bright Realty to annex roughly
200 acres of land into the city’s limits. The property is
presently located within the unincorporated area of Hebron
and is largely undeveloped. Preliminary plans for the property
include single family residences with a variety of lot sizes, an
apartment community, a clubhouse, and trails. The
development is anticipated to resemble Castle Hills, although
it will not be part of the Denton County Fresh Water Supply
District.

Status: This item was presented at the 2012 City Council
Retreat and one of the options was subsequently approved.
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Status: The city is working with the applicant to finalize a
joint development/annexation agreement.

Events and Promotions
As part of its annual program of work and within its base
budget, The Economic Development & Planning Department
plans and participates in a number of events and promotions
to raise awareness with key stake-holders impacting economic
development in the community.
Below is a listing of the event activities in the past year:
International Economic Development Council – Leadership Summit
▪ Promotion of three TOD and current development
opportunities
Urban Land Institute Conference
▪ Promotion of retail development opportunities
▪ Lake Park Plan
▪ Old Town TOD
▪ Redevelopment sites
International Council of Shopping Centers
▪ Promotion of retail development opportunities
▪ Lake Park Plan
▪ Old Town TOD
▪ Redevelopment sites
Vision North Texas Workshop
▪ Regional Development Planning
Texas Chapter American Planning Association Conference – Austin
▪ Development trends and case-studies on a state-wide level
Texas Chapter American Planning Association Conference – Fort
Worth
▪ Served as Co-Social Chair on Conference Committee
▪ Sponsored a Workshop Session and received recognition
on printed materials and throughout the even
The Building Professional Institute
▪ Updates regarding industry standards and practices
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Major Grants

Development Process for ED Incentives

Staff continually monitors potential sources of
intergovernmental grants or other philanthropic sources of
funding for the major planning initiatives of the Department.
When eligible sources are identified, staff prepares a tailored
submission on behalf of the project.

The Department has refined the process for incentive
applications in order to streamline the process. Each project
goes through a case-by-case analysis, plan review,
development agreements, and compliance monitoring. A
summary overview of typical activities that occur when a
prospect contacts the Lewisville Office of Economic
Development and Planning is listed below.

Status: ED&P submitted an application to the United States
Environmental Protection Agency to continue funding for the
Brownfields Assessment Program. If awarded, this request
would provide $400,000 for the analysis of contamination due
to hazardous materials and petroleum.
The Department also continues to manage its existing grants
through the NCTCOG.

Demographic Information
With the release of the first 2010 Census data, staff has been
updating demographic information on the city website and
within documents accordingly, and will continue to do so as
new information is rolled out.
Status: Information is updated as 2010 Census data is
released, and is scheduled to be completed in June of 2013.
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▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Pre-Application Conference with Staff
Submission of Application
Application Review and Analysis by Economic
Development Staff
Preparation of Executive Session Presentation to City
Council
City Council Recommendation & Offer
Pre-Design Conference with Economic Development &
Planning Staff
Staff Review of Design
Incentive Agreement Drafting & Revision
Applicant Submission of Signed Agreements
Public Hearing and/or City Council Approval
Project Setup and Annual Monitoring
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Lead Response Activity and Current Negotiations

The Department works to actively promote development projects and recruitment of new business to Lewisville. This process is
normally very time intensive and frequently a long process. At times, despite all the efforts, a project may not come to fruition but
our best foot is put forward on every project suitable for Lewisville. A summary overview of typical activities is listed below.

Project Name
Project Carbs

Date
Initiated

Business Type

Estimated Investment:
Real Property
$3,000,000

Not Provided

Not Provided

75

Not Provided

500

$15,000,000

40

$2,250,000

400

$50,000,000

110

$12,200,000

825

Not Provided

80

$5,400,000

250

$5,000,000

25

$2,000,000

125

85,000,000

1,100

Not Provided

210,000 Automotive Castings

400

$10,000,000

3-May-12

450,000 Fortune 500 - Distribution

400

$25,000,000

Project Friends Forever

10-May-12

60,000 Advanced Manufacturing

65

$25,000,000

Project Double Click

14-May-12

40,000 Small-Arms Ammunition

80

$2,000,000

Project Slip and Slide

4-Jun-12

60,000 Plastic Packaging

50

Not Provided

Project PJ Blue

6-Jun-12

200

$60,000,000

9-Jan-12

Project Trapper Keeper

31-Jan-12

Project Blackjack Oak

2-Feb-12

Project Snow White

16-Feb-12

Project VF2012
Project Cucumber
Hereford

24-Feb-12

Project Polar Bear

2-Mar-12

Project Sunburst

7-Mar-12

1-Mar-12

45,000 Carbon Fiber Aerostructures

Employment Count
50

Project Roubaix

22-Nov-11

Square Footage
Max

250,000 Not Provided
40,000 Software Publishing
125,000 Healthcare
60,000 Personal Care Products
100 acres Manufacturing
30,000 Vegetarian Food Supplier
200,000 Corporate HQ
80,000 Restaurant Food Supply

Project Kamal

16-Mar-12

25,000 Call Center

Project Plastic Access

21-Mar-12

60,000 Key Card Manufacturing

Project Red Wind

4-Apr-12

250,000 Manufacturing

Project Ringy Dingy

11-Apr-12

30,000 Call Center

Project Charlie Brown

23-Apr-12

Project Bulls Eye
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100,000 Heavy Equipment Manufacturing

Project New Life

8-Jun-12

150,000 Plastic Molding

Project Snow VP

19-Jul-12

600,000 Plastic Manufacturing

Project Fast Track GACC

24-Jul-12

215,000 Rail Production

Project Elegance

2-Aug-12

Project Chapman

8-Aug-12

Project Azalea Deloitte

6-Sep-12

Project Central

24-Sep-12

Project Alloy Concepts

28-Sep-12

Project Green Mobile

12-Oct-12

Project Shoppe

16-Oct-12
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150

$1,500,000

150

$10,000,000

35

$9,000,000

10 acres Gas Cylinder Manufacturing

100

$40,000,000

140,000 Automotive Parts

250

$20,000,000

1,000

Not Provided

30

Not Provided

500

$30,000,000

150

$10,000,000

100

Not Provided

150 Acre High Tech Manufacturing
35,000 Plastic Membranes
280,000 Automotive Coatings
75,000 Green Vehicle Manufacturing
100,000 Wood and Metal Fixtures

New Occupancy
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Companies and residential developments that choose to locate in the City of Lewisville typically have points of contact with the
Economic Development and Planning Department to inquire about applicable permitting and licenses required to do business within
the City. Some projects require extensive marketing, planning, correspondence and negotiations. A listing of the projects that have
come through this process for the reporting period are listed below.
Residential Development
During the 2011/2012 Fiscal Year, 87 building permits were issued for single-family residences, 48 for duplex or townhome units,
and two for multi-family buildings. Active residential developments within the city are as follows:














Carrington Village (Single-Family residential)
Castle Hills Apartments (Multi-Family)
Castle Hills Phase VI, Section A (Single-Family)
Chase Oaks (Single-Family)
Continental Square (Townhome)
Hebron 121 Station (Multi-Family)
Kings Grant (Single Family)
Lake Ridge Townhomes (Townhome)
Manors at Vista Ridge (Townhome)
Milton Street Townhomes (Townhome)
North Shore Villas (Townhome)
Rockbrook Place (Townhome)
Settlers Village (Single-Family)
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Commercial Development

Provided below is a table displaying the name, address, and square footage of all businesses that have received a Certificate of
Occupancy in FY 2011/2012.
Business Name

Date

Address

Square Footage

Dingers Gold & Silver

10/4/2011

729 Hebron Pkwy. #240

JP Morgan Chase Bank

10/7/2011

2777 Lake Vista Drive

Orthapedic Associates

10/20/2011

500 W. Main Street #200

Charmin Charlie's

10/25/2011

440 E. FM 3040

Car Toys

10/28/2011

2325 S. I-35E #101

6,773

Dental Care

11/30/2011

380 E. SH 121 Business #160

2,400

The Venture Corporation

11/22/2011

712 Valley Ridge Circle

20,900

Casual Male Retail Group, Inc.

11/4/2011

2403 E. FM 3040 #100A

7,916

Ace Cash Express

11/29/2011

360 E. FM 3040 #850

1,100

Pet Supplies Plus

11/14/2011

291 E. FM 3040 #150

8,200

Slimming World

11/8/2011

2404 S. I-35E #B

4,600

Elysian Estates Residential Care

11/18/2011

477 W. Main Street

4,837

Interface People

12/4/2012

2274 Rockbrook Drive

15,000

Essilor of America

12/5/2012

501 E. Corporate Drive

159,000

Theracare Home Health

1/6/2012

697 S. I-35E

6,000

Bellagio Beauty School

1/19/2012

1288 W. Main Street #216

4,592

Yo Dreams Yogurt

1/20/2012

2401 S. I-35E #1340

846

Lewisville Shoe Repair

1/27/2012

1565 W. Main Street #200

982

Shoe Carnival

1/30/2012

2325 S. I-35E #102

HPP Racing

1/30/2012

407 Holford's Prairie Road #2B

Aero Hobbies

2/6/2012

1530 S. SH 121 Business

625

Wash for Less

2/14/2012

1955 S. SH 121 Business

3,400
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840
240,000
5,545
11,741

10,610
1,500
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Subway

2/15/2012

2401 S. I-35E #2330

Miracle Home Health

2/29/2012

500 W. Main Street #210

2,074

Chokhlei Market

3/2/2012

1598 S. Valley Parkway #106

2,746

Five Guys Burgers and Fries

3/29/2012

859 S. SH 121 Business #300

2,306

Slim For Life

3/29/2012

310 E. FM 3040 #250

1,740

Kumon

4/6/2012

1071 W. FM 3040 #300

Rue 21

4/6/2012

2401 S. I-35E #2386

6,050

European Wax Center

4/11/2012

2601S. I-35E #140

1,222

Kellog Sales Company

4/12/2012

2710 Edmonds Lane #400

8,549

Metro Auto Auction

4/16/2012

1836 Midway Road, Building 2

23,376

Genusys Inc.

4/27/2012

209 Highway 121

33,000

The Leather Sofa Company

4/27/2012

1280 W. Main Street

1,890

Southwest Vault

5/1/2012

596 Bennett Lane

3,211

Metl-Span

5/3/2012

1720 Lakepointe Drive #101

Office of Alphonsine Ugochukwu

5/8/2012

383 Perry Avenue

3,680

Metro Auto Auction

5/15/2012

1836 Midway Road

35,397

Cops Monitoring

5/31/2012

520 E. Corporate Drive #700

8,000

Wireless Evolution

5/31/2012

2401 S. I-35E #1064

1,720

Gold & Silver Buyers

6/1/2012

360 E. FM 3040 #840

1,960

Tomorrow Counts Recovery

6/4/2012

105 Kathryn Drive #1200

Lewisville Animal Shelter

6/11/2012

995 E. Valley Ridge Blvd.

Macarthur Cleaners

6/20/2012

533 E. SH 121 #B-2

Hospice Plus

6/27/2012

571 W. Main Street #240

Cosmic Jump

6/27/2012

1915 S. I-35E

Freebirds World Burrito

7/3/2012

565 E. FM 3040 #201

2,608

Fastenal

7/16/2012

415 E. Main Street

4,000

Morterey Grill & Bar

7/23/2012

1955 S. SH 121 Business #100

2,850
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1,164

944

34,415

600
14,733
864
1,367
20,890
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Nationstar Data Center

8/1.2012

350 Highland Drive

Crossfit South Lewisville

8/3/2012

2585 Macarthur Blvd. #100

2,000

Miracle Ear

8/10/2012

420 E. FM 3040 #113

1,260

Giocap Auto Sales

8/21/2012

1280 S. I-35E

1,800

Comfort Wigs, Etc.

8/27/2012

500 E. FM 3040 #306

1,440

Harmon Inc.

9/13/2012

2535 E. SH 121 Business #120

Hifi Wireless

9/17/2012

1955 S. SH 121 #300

Hegemeyer North America

9/20/2012

2730 Edmonds Lane #100

99,928

Greater Texas Anesthesia

9/20/2012

751 Hebron Pkwy. #160

1,500

Aldi foods

9/21/2012

1585 W. Main Street

17,886

My Dentist

9/21/2012

930 W. Main Street

10,600

National Switchgear

9/25/2012

639 Franklin Street

23,000
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209,350

19,252
1,330

